
FLEXIBLE FUND 0 to 100% EQUITIES

NAV Share R :  143.85 €
NAV Share I :  80,369.62 €
NAV Share N :  93.96 €

Assets Under
Management :  158,865,192.16 €

 ISIN Code Share R : FR0010687053
ISIN Code Share I : FR0010690974
ISIN Code Share N : FR0013307626
BLOOMBERG Code Share R : DORFXMA FP EQUITY
BLOOMBERG Code Share I : DORFXMB FP EQUITY
BLOOMBERG Code Share N : DORFXMN FP EQUITY
Fund Managers : Sophie Chauvellier, Gustavo Horenstein, François-Xavier
Chauchat

Morningstar Ra�ng : 

PERFORMANCE

MONTHLY COMMENTARY

The stock-market recovery that kicked off in late December con�nued with ongoing talks between the US and China, a solid US economy and a fresh
accommoda�ve stance from the Fed. However, Europe remains a source of concern, as the economy con�nues to slow, the European Central Bank is
seemingly passive, and the spectre of Brexit s�ll looms large. 4Q GDP es�mates for the euro area (+0.2% qoq, +1.2% yoy) confirmed that economic growth
fell below its poten�al pace for the first �me since 2013. In two euro area countries, Italy and probably Germany, a “technical” recession materialised in
the second half of 2018, while the latest business and household surveys fuel fears that the first quarter of 2019 will not be much be�er.

However, the arguments poin�ng to a recovery scenario are solid, with the disappearance of temporary factors that dented output over recent months,
be they regulatory changes in the automo�ve sector (which account for part of the decline in GDP in Germany and Italy), the impact of yellow vest unrest
in France, and the consequences of the sharp surge in Italian yields last summer. Meanwhile, monetary condi�ons remain favourable in the euro area,
with nega�ve real interest rates, excellent credit availability in most areas, and a much cheaper euro against the dollar as compared to last year. Lastly,
wage trends, falling oil prices and current fiscal policies are set to shore up purchasing power in 2019.

However, we slightly reduce our por�olio’s equity risk in the short term, in light of the swi� rebound on the equity markets at a �me when a number of
uncertain�es s�ll remain and corporate earnings growth projec�ons have been severely downgraded.

(*) Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance. Performance calcula�on takes into account net dividend re-invested for the fund
and net dividend re-invested for the benchmark since 1st January 2013.
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MANAGEMENT PHILOSOPHY

Created on 15 December 2008, Dorval Global Convic�ons, is a flexible and diversified fund. Its
equity component may vary between 0% and 100%. The benchmark index is composed of 50% Eonia
and 50% MSCI global index of interna�onal equi�es, the MSCI World NR (EUR), calculated with net
total return since 1 January 2013.The investment strategy is a Three-step process : 1) The global
macroeconomic environment is analysed in order to appropriately determine the asset alloca�on
with respect to asset class, geographical choices as well as the iden�fica�on of the main
investment themes 2) crea�on of thema�c and/or geographical baskets of shares or/and bonds on
the basis of a quan�ta�ve filtering of the investment universe by liquidity criteria, financial analysis
and valua�on in order to apply fund managers’ analysis 3 )An ac�ve management of risk hedging

RISK AND REWARD PROFILE

Lower risk  Higher risk

poten�ally lower rewards  poten�ally higher rewards
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

The risk-return scale (profile) is an indicator with a score from 1 to 7. It
corresponds to an increasing level of risk and return. It is the result of
a regulatory methodology based on annualised vola�lity, calculated
over 5 years.Checked on a periodic basis, the indicator can vary.

1Mth 3Mths 6Mths YTD 1Yr 3Yrs 5Yrs Since
15/12/2008

Performance DGC
Share R 2.0 0.5 -4.4 2.0 -8.3 5.2 12.9 43.8

Performance DGC
Share I 2.1 0.9 -3.8 2.1 -7.1 9.1 20.2 60.7

Performance
Benchmark (*) 3.6 -0.2 -1.5 3.6 0.8 14.0 29.0 66.7

 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Performance DGC
Share R 2.0 -8.5 4.7 1.8 5.5 7.2 9.7

Performance DGC
Share I 2.1 -7.3 5.8 3.2 6.9 8.7 10.8

Performance
Benchmark (*) 3.6 -2.0 3.6 5.3 5.5 9.5 10.3

RISK ANALYSIS

Ra�o 1 Yr 3 Yrs 5 Yrs
Alpha -0.17 -0.03 -0.04
Beta 0.42 0.71 0.87
Sharpe Ra�o -1.87 0.34 0.36
Tracking Error 5.19 4.24 3.97
Informa�on Ra�o -1.74 -0.65 -0.70
Vola�lity DGC Share R 3.9 5.0 6.0
Vola�lity Benchmark 6.6 5.8 6.7
Ra�o Value
Max performance 67.7% from 10/03/09 to 29/01/18
Max drawdown -16.9% from 13/04/15 to 12/02/16
Recovery period 692 Days
Profitable months 61.5% monthly

 
MONTHLY EXPOSURE SINCE INCEPTION

 Equi�es Exposure Rate  Dorval Global Convic�ons Share I
 Benchmark
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PORTFOLIO BREAKDOWN

CHARACTERISTICS

CONTACTS

DORVAL ASSET MANAGEMENT

1, rue de Gramont 75002 Paris

Tél. 01 44 69 90 44

Fax. 01 42 94 18 37

 www.dorval-am.com

 
CONTACTS CLIENTS

Gaëlle GUILLOUX

Tel.: +33 1 44 69 90 45 Gaelle.guilloux@dorval-am.com

Denis LAVAL

Tel.: +33 1 44 69 90 43 Denis.laval@dorval-am.com

LEGAL INFORMATION

All data rela�ng to the fund are obtained from the book inventory and data rela�ng to the indices and the characteris�cs of securi�es held in the por�olio are obtained from Bloomberg. The figures indicated relate to
previous years. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance. Investors are reminded that the composi�on of the por�olio may differ considerably from that of its benchmark index. As the
management style is discre�onary, the por�olio will never seek to reproduce the composi�on of the benchmark index either on a geographical or sector level. The benchmark index is therefore simply an a posteriori
performance indicator. The risks and costs rela�ng to investment in UCITS are described in the relevant prospectus. The prospectus and periodic reports are available on request from Dorval Asset Management. The
prospectus must be provided to investors prior to subscrip�on. The defini�on of risk indicators men�oned in this document may be found on the website: www.dorval-am.com. Prior to any investment, it should be verified
that the investor is legally authorised to invest in a UCITS. The UCITS is not authorised for distribu�on in jurisdic�ons other than the countries in which it is registered. Performance data does not take into account fees
and commissions received in respect of the issue and redemp�on of units or tax costs imposed by the client’s country of residence. If a UCITS is subject to a specific tax regime, it should be noted that this regime depends
on the individual situa�on of each client and may be liable to change. This document is intended for professional and non-professional clients. It may not be used for any purpose other than that for which it was designed
and may not be reproduced, distributed or transmi�ed to third par�es, either in whole or in part, without the prior wri�en authorisa�on of Dorval Asset Management. The informa�on contained in this document may
not be deemed to have any contractual value whatsoever. Dorval Asset Management may not be held responsible for any decision taken on the basis of informa�on contained in this document. Dorval Asset
Management, société anonyme (public limited company) with share capital of EUR 303,025 registered in the Paris trade and companies register under number B 391 392 768 - APE 6630 Z, AMF approval no. GP 93-08

25%

26%

49%

 Equi�es  Bond  Money market

 Equi�es Exposure Rate 25%
Geographique Size % Inv. ac�ons

Emergents 8.0
Japan 5.0
Europe 12.0

Number of holdings 137

6 main por�olio holdings
1  - Southern Europe debt
2  - MSCI EM futures
3  - Equity basket of Japanese equi�es exposed to internal demand
4  - US 30Y treasuries
5  - Equity basket of Peripheral Europe Financial companies
6  - Equity basket of European U�li�es

Main holdings changes
Par�al sale of MSCI EM futures
Part sale of Eurostoxx 50 futures
Par�al sale of the basket of Peripheral Réduc�on
banks
- -
- -

ISIN Code Share R FR0010687053
ISIN Code Share I FR0010690974
ISIN Code Share N FR0013307626
Bloomberg Code Share R DORFXMA FP EQUITY
Bloomberg Code Share I DORFXMB FP EQUITY
Bloomberg Code Share N DORFXMN FP EQUITY
Incep�on December, 15th 2008
Legal structure Mutual Fund french law

Investment Universe
International equity market and fixed income

market exposure
Eligible to PEA NO
UCITS Compliant YES
Valua�on Daily
Management Company DORVAL ASSET MANAGEMENT

Custodian Caceis Bank France
Delegated Financial Manager Caceis Bank France
Ini�al Minimum Subscrip�on Share I: One thousandth of a unit, Share R: 50.000€
Cut Off (local �me) 05:30:00 PM
Recommended investment period 5 years minimum

Benchmark Index
50% Eonia and 50% MSCI global index of international

equities, the MSCI World NR (EUR)
Subscrip�on fees incl. tax 4% max
Management fees 2% Share R/0.7% Share I/1.3% Share N

Performance fees
20% of the FCP's outperformance relative to its

composite reference index if the FCP's performance is
positive

In accordance with regula�ons, upon wri�en request, the customer may receive details of the
compensa�on rela�ng to the distribu�on of this product.
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Defini�ons

Alpha: A fund’s outperformance compared with its benchmark, expressed as a percentage. This is an indicator of the manager’s ability
to create value, by excluding the market effect. Therefore, the higher the alpha, the be�er the fund’s performance compared
with that of its benchmark.

Beta: Measure of a fund’s sensi�vity to market movements (represented by its benchmark). A beta higher than 1 indicates that the
fund amplifies the trends of its reference market on the upside as well as on the downside. Conversely, a beta lower than 1
means that the fund tends to react less to movements in its reference market.

Sharpe ra�o: Indicator of a product’s outperformance rela�ve to a risk-free interest rate, given the risk taken (the product’s vola�lity). The
higher it is, the be�er the fund.

Vola�lity: Magnitude of the varia�on of a security, a fund, a market or of an index over a given period. A high vola�lity means that the
price of the security varies significantly, and therefore that the security’s associated risk is high.

Maximum performance: Maximum gain historically recorded by the fund.

Maximum drawdown: Maximum loss historically recorded by the fund.

Recovery period: Time expressed in number of days the fund takes to exceed the highest net asset value over the indicated period.

Gain frequency: Calcula�on over the fund’s history since its crea�on represen�ng the ra�o of the number of posi�ve observa�ons to the total
number of observa�on in the period.

Exposure as a percentage: The fund’s overall exposure takes into account the sum of the physical and off-balance sheet posi�ons. As opposed to posi�ons
called of net assets: "physical"(those booked in the por�olio’s inventory of assets), off-balance sheet posi�ons include those
taken in forward financial instruments, such as deriva�ves. Examples of deriva�ves: futures contracts, swaps, op�on contracts.
A maximum limit to off-balance sheet exposure is stated in the prospectus.

Morningstar methodology

© 2018 Morningstar, Inc. All rights reserved. 
The informa�on contained herein: (1) is proprietary to Morningstar and/or its content providers; (2) may not be copied or distributed; (3) is not warranted to be accurate, complete or
�mely. 
Neither Morningstar nor its content providers are responsible for any damages or losses arising from any use of this informa�on. 
Past performance is no guarantee of future results. References to rankings, awards and/or ra�ngs are not an indicator of future performance by the fund or the fund manager. 
The Morningstar ra�ng applies to funds with a history of at least three years. It takes into account subscrip�on fees, the risk-free return and the fund’s vola�lity in order to calculate
the MRAR (Morningstar Risk Adjust Return) ra�o for each fund. The funds are then ranked by decreasing order of MRAR: the first 10% receive 5 stars, the next 22.5% 4 stars, the next
35% 3 stars, the next 22.5% 2 stars, and the last 10% receive 1 star. The funds are ranked within 180 European categories. 
 
 
Repor�ng generated with h�ps://fundkis.com.

Dorval Global Convic�ons
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https://fundkis.com/en/funds/-/FR0010687053

